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1873 where there is no distinction between legal and equitable estates,
K:LY P-;; the only person who can sue is he who has the beneficial interest.
SONN~. BOSE [MITTER, J., referred to Grishchandra Lahury v. Fakir

~1~~~lA;: Chand (1). COUCH, C.J.-Can we dismiss a suit simply

because the plaintiff is 'wrougly named?] The point was

decided in Fueeelusi Bebee v, Omd,~h Beebee (2). It is not a.

(1) B. L. R., S·Jp. Vol., p.503.

(2) Before-SirBarnes Peacoclc,Kt.,IGhiq
Justice, and Mr. Justice Mitter.

The 7th December 1868.

Shaikh Abdool Wahed was only the
nominal plaintiff, and that Moonshee
Keramut Ali, had got up the case and
forged the mokurrari pottah and deed

of sale, and that, as he had net been
joined as a eo-plaintiff. the suit ought
be dismissed.

Mr. Money (with him Baboo Joggod".
nunc! Mookeljee) for the appellant.

Fl?ZEENLUN BFBEE, WIDOW Al>D

IhIRESS OF SHAIKH ABDOOL
WAHED (PLAINTIF~') II. OMDAH
BEEBEE AND ANOTHER (DE~'ENIJ

ANTS).*

Parties-Sale of Land-Benami-Non. Baboos Ashooiosh. Chatterj'e, Girja
joinder Of ,I'tal Purohaser-« Viilcael and Sunker ]}Iojoomdar, and Gopeenath
Client. Mookeljee for the respondents.

THIS 'U'Yl a suit for 'possession of
property valued 'at Rs. 13,764. The
plaiutstated that the defendants, Omdah
Br sbee and bel' brother Syud ShahJonab
Ali, were the two: shareholders of
property left bv their father; th'tt the
respe<\ci ve shares having been determined
in a suit brought against Omdah Beebee
by her brother, Omdah Beebee sold a
mokurr iri, lease of part of her share
to the plaintiff for &s, LOO, and subse
quently sold to him a further part of
her share, together with a moiety of her
proprietary rights in the property incl u
ded in the 'mokurrari for the sum of
Rs. 3,000. Thl' mokurral'i was alleged
to have been obtained, and the purchase
r .ade by the plaintiff through the instru
mentality and with the assistance of his
paternal uncle Moonshee Keramut Ali.
'I'he plaintiff produced the deed of sale,
which recited that out of the Rs. 3 000,
the sum of Rs. 2,500 was to be satisfied
by setting off an old debt, the nature of
such debt not being stated r the remain
ing Rs. 500 was paid in cash.

The defendants alleged, inter alia,that

The judgment of the Court was deli
vered by

PEACOCK, C.J.-(The portion of the
judgment relating to the point men
tioned was as follows) :-Tbe first issue
in bar is whether the suit is bad by
reason of Keramut Ali not having been.
made a co-plaintiff in it ?

'I'hat involves two quesbians . first
assuming that a sale took place by
Mussamut Omdah Bdebee,the defendant
No. 1. Whether Abdool Wahed was the
real purchaser, or whether his father-in
law Keramut Ali, the vakeel of Omdah
Beebeo, was the real purchaser of the
estute from his client?

The suit is valued '~at Rs. 13,764.
Of part of the property for which the
suit is brought a mokurrm'~ was pur.
chased for Rs. 100 in the name of the
plaintiff Abdool Wahed. As to the
residne of the property, it is said that it
was sold to the plairrtiff for the su m of
Rs. 3,000 of which !:is. 500 were paid,
and the residue settled by giving up
certain debts.jf'hero is no evidence in the

~ Regular Appeal. No,98 of 1868. from a decree:of the Principal Sudder Ameen
of Beerbhoom, dated the 15th February 1838.
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cause to induce me to believe that bonds obtain undue advantages, bargains, and
legally due from Omdah Beebee to the gratuities. Hence the law, with a wise
extent of Rs. 2,500 either to Abdool providence. not only watches over all
Wahed or to moonshee Keramut Ali - the U'ansactions of parties in this predi
were ever delivered up. If Keramut Ali cament, but it often interposes to
was the real purchaser, I believe that no declare transactions void, which, between
more was actually paid than the Rs. 100 other parties, would be held unobjectiou
and Rs- 500 for this ~roperty, valued able. It does not so much consider tho
at Rs, 13,764. I have already pointed bearing or hardship of its doctrine upon
out on delivering judgment upon the particular cases, as it does the import.
second issue on the merits that the bill of ance of preventing a general public mis
sale speaks of debts generally, and not chief (which may be brought about by
of bonds, and there is no specification means. secret and ina'ccessible to judic'al
anywhere, either in the bill of Bale, or scrutiny] from the dangerous infiucnces
in any memorandum at the foot of it, of arising from the confidential relation of
what the alleged debts for Rs. 2,5GO the parties. By establishing the prin
consisted, or of the dates Or amounts of ciple that. while the relation of client
the alleged bonds. It may be, but it is and attorney subsists in its full vigor;'
unnecessary to enter into that question the latter shall derive no benefit to him
now, that Kcramut A.li had some claim solf from the contracts or bounty, or
against someone for costs which had been other negotiations of the former, it
incurred in the suit between No.1 and supersedes the necessity of any enqniry
No. 2 defendants; but there is no into the particular means, :"~te.nt, and
evidence to induce me to think that exertion of influence in a given case, a
defendant No- 1 ever owed any money task often difficult Illl9- ill-supported by

whatever to the plaintiff Abdool Wahed- evidence which call be drawn from aily,
If, therefore, Keramut Ali was the real satisfactory sources." 'I'he same remui-ks
purchaser, and the name of hill son-in-law apply with equal force to the re1.1tiol1.
Abdool Wahed was used as a blind, and ship of a vakeel and client, and it is very
that it might not appear that the purchase important that this principle should btl
was a purchase by the vakeel from his ~ellerally known; and it is Jqually
client, Keramut Ali ought to have been important that the Oourts should in the~A

made a party to the suit as plaintiff, in cases take care that they are not blinded
order that the sale of the mukurrur; by allowing transactions of this nature
and the alsolute interest in the land between pleaders and their clients to be
might have been impeached. enforced in the name of a third persoll

Speaking of thl} relationship of c1 iant put forward as thc real purchaser.
and attorney, Story. J., in his Equity Assuming, therefore, that the husband
Jurisprudence, a. 310 8th Edition, say8.- had the authority of the wife to execute
"It is obvious that this rclation musb give the mokurra?'i pottah and the bill of

rise to great confidence between the sale, or assuming that the fact was, as
parties aud to very strong influences some of the witnesses would Wish to
over the actions and rights and make it appear, that she actually touched
interests of the client. 'I'he sitnation of the pen with which her name was signet!
an attorney or solicitor puts it in his by the husband, I have no doubt that
power to avail himself, not only of the Kcramut A.li, tbe vakeel, was the person
necessities of his client, but of his good really interested in those documents, an.I
nature, liberality, and credulity, to that his son-Ia-law Abdool Wahe,i's

condition precedent to the grant of a certificate nnder s, 286 of 187;~

Act VIII of 1859 that the Court should satisfy itself that the [KAL-LY-P-,,-o-,
BONNO BOSE

V.
DINONATlI

MULLI>:lK·1
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decree cannot be executed; the certificate is to be given when------
satisfaction has not been obtained j see s. 285. But) however
that may be, the certificate having been granted, it must be
presumed that the Court did satisfy itself. Further, assuming
that the certificate was illeg-ally granted, the defendant ought to

have objected before the Nadder, Court before execution, under
s.290. Saroda Prosaud Mullic7c v. Luchmeeput Sing Doogur (1)

shows that a decree may be transmitted to different Courts,
concurrently, for the purpose of execution; i4' the impossibility
of execution is a condition precedent to the grant of the

name was used as' a mere color. The of it. If the sou-in-law to whom thiA
husband swears that the whole trans- liberality bad been extended was reaH1
Ul"tiQ1l took place between him and the paying his father-iu-Iaw in advance the
vakeel in collusion, and that the wife costs of conducting thesuit,much clearer
knew nothing about it. I do not believe and more reliable evidence upon that
,l-heevidence of Keramut Ali in which be subject could and ougbt to have been
states that he has neither taken nor pur- given. Two mohurirs of, the pleader
chased the property in the benam 01 Keramut Ali both prove that he was the
the plaintiff had Abdool Wahed,and tha.t man who advanced the money, and the
the plaintiff and full right in tho i'isputed witness Zamin Ali specially proves that
property. ;He wishes it to appear that the said MoonsheefKeramut Ali) having
his son.in:iaw badlpurobesedthe property purchased certain property with his own
out of some mone! which he had pre vi. money in the name of his son-in-law
.00,l,Jy given to him; and if his evidence Abdool Wahed, said one day in the
is to be believed,it would appear that the presence of respectable witnesses that he
whole.purchase-money was paid, for he had caused the ?nok',l1rlitri and the bill
says nothing of ;debts or .bonds being of sale to be purchased in the name of his
given up as nart-payment of the pur- son-in- law, and had made them over to
chase-raon ey. Be says :-" Previous to him. We have, therefore, clear evidence
the purchaae nf a portion of the said pro- that the purchase Was made by Keramut
perty, I made a gift of some money to Ali:benami in the name ofhic son-in-law
pbintiff, as he is my son-in-law, and I anl we haveKeramnt Ali's own evidence
have this son -in-law and no son, With to show that hc never made them over
that money, the said plaintiff purchased to his son-in-law, for he [swears that
and took in moku1'riPi the said pro- his son-in-law originally purchased it.
perty." On cross-examination he says:- I have no doubt that, 'if the defendant
'Imade the gift of the money subsequent No. I, Omdah Beebee, executed those
to marriage- t cannot exactlyremember conveyance II Keramut Ali, and ndt the
in what year I made a gift of Rs. 4,600 plaintiff, was the real purchaser. I
previous to 1270 (1863), and gave some therefore' think that the first issue in
money also in that year. My son-in-law, bar must be decided in the affirmative,
theplaintiff,did not mess jointly with me. th~t is to say, that the suit cannot be
Plaintiff is paying the costs of this suit, maintained in the name of the plaintiff.
and 1 am conducting it on his behalf. That I think is the substance of the
1 have no interest in the suit." I do not issue.
believe that the plaintiff didpay, or was
paJiug the costs of the suit, or any part (1) 10 il. L. R; 2l4,
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certificate, it follows that the Court isusing the certificate ought
to satisfy itself of the impossibility of executing the decree in
one district before transmitting a copy to another. A decree
may be executed in several ways; and so long as any mode of
execution-e.g., by imprisoning the judgmeut-debtor-e-can be
made effectual, it cannot be said th~at tbe decree "cannot be
executed." Those words in s. 284, read by the light of the
tWO succeeding sections, must mean ., cannot satisfactorily or

conveniently be e:f:ecllted ;" and the words " unless there b~ any
sufficient reason to the contrary" in s. 286 cleai-ly show that
impossibility to satisfy the decree is not a condition precedent
in all cases. 'I'he dictum of Phear, J., in ThE, Maharajah of
Burdwan v. Sree Nurain Mitter (1), relied upon by the appellant's
Counsel was merely obiter. [COUCEI, a..I.-If this estate could
not be sold otherwise than as one entire estate, the opinion of the
learned Judge would not stand in your way; because the decree
clearly could not be executed in the 24-Pergllllnahs.] The estate
was one entire estate, paying one sum as Government revenue:
the sale of the whole estate was asked for, and, considered as It

whole, the estate is iu the N uddea District. IUri ,,~;vrJ, Nur
Muhammad v. Abubakar Ibrahim Meman (2) was a ruling on
s, 81, which applies only to attachments before judgment. 11c:;
VIII of 1859 must be reasonably construed; but the construc
tion contended for on behalf of the appellant would prevent the
sale of any estate which lies partly within one, 'and partly
within another, jurisdiction.

The Advocate-General on the same side (3) .-The certificate

was rightly granted, and at a1l events cannot now be objected
to. Act VIII of 1859 contains no express provisions for the
sale in execution of an estate like this, but it could never have
been intenl~d that such property should enjoy complete immu
nity. 'I'o sell the estate in Iraotions would mateially rednce the
price, and would, moreover, be impracticable in consequence
of the impossibility of apportioning the Government revenue.

(1) 9 W. R., 346. (2) 8 Bom, Rep., O. C., 29.

(3) He was not present in Conrt at the commencement of the argument
for the respondent.

11
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Having regard to 88. 213, 239, 248, and 249 of the Civil

Procedure Code, it is submitted that this estate must be taken to
be substansially within the civil district of Nnddea. There being
no law applicable to the cas», the Court acting on principles of

justice, equity, and good conscience will not set aside the sale

110 injustice having b een done.
Baboo Mohesh ChundM' Chowdhry in reply.

Cur. ado. vult

'1'he judgment of the Court was delivered by

COUCH, C..J.(who after s'ating the facts as above, and

remarking that "the striking off the file of the Court, seems
to have been improper, and we fear was caused by the very
prevalent desire to show as few pending' suits as possible," conti
:r\ued).-It has been objected for the respondent that the suit

ought to have hosndismissed, because the plaintiff was not the

real purchaser. In Fnzeelnn Beciee v. Orndah Beebee (1), it was.
held that, where a purchase was made in the name of auothero

tho real purchaser must be the plaintiff, and .the suit cannot be
lU~iJ)tained in the name of the athol' person. 'I'aking the
evidence of Kedaruatb Bu"e to be entirely true, he ought, by
the rule oE Courts of Equity, to have been a co-plaintiff; and
for his not being so, th,~ decree might be reversed on an appeal;

tho reason being that Kedaruath Bose will not bA bound by
the decree in th is snit. vVe tili nk this would be a suffioint
rm1SOU for our dismissing this appeal. A false case as to the

purohise has been put forward in the plaint; and we have little
doubt that this was done designedly and iu order to conceal

t710 part which Kedarnath Bose had taken in the transaction.

It is, however, desirable that the case should be decided on
its merits.

'Ve think the N uddca Court had powor to sell the whole estate,
au'} that, for the purposes of attachment and sale in execution ora
decr-ee, it must be considered as wholly situated ill Zillah Nuddea.
If the Court of the 24-Perguuuahs sold the 18 mouzahs, it would

(Ii Ante 1'. CO.
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.have no power to apportion the Government revenue. The pur-_~

chaser would be liable to pay the whole, and would be involved K"LLY PRO,

. t di 1 1 ' f tl I h SoNNO BOSEIn cons ant isputes WIt I the owner a ie at 181' ffiOUZI\ S. v.

Selling the estate thus in parts would greatly lessen the price DINONATH
~lULLI"K.

that could be got for it, to the inj ury either of the decree-holder

or the judgment-debtor, but p<'Jssibty to the benefit of specula-
tive persons such as the pleader Kedarnath Bose seems to be
in this stance. Unless the law is imperative, this a nght to 00

avoided. The Ovde of Civil Procedure has no special provi-
sion for such a case as this. "P,trt of an estate" in s, 249
means, we think, an aliquot part of an estate, which must fre-
quently be attached and sold. In the proceeding in the N uddea
Court, it was possible to follow the directions of the Coda
as to making knowu the prohibitory order (s. 239) and as to
sales (ss. 248. 2 ,\;9), and they have been followed. 'I'hore
is no direction in the Code to the contrary of bhis proceeding;
and it appears to us that the estat'~ mty, as we have said, be
considered as wholly in Zillah N uddea. Then, so considering it,
was the N uddea Court author-ized to sell? S. 284 says that
a. decree which cannot be executed within the jllris:i;c,-;';oIl or
the Court whose duty it is execute it, fo may ~be oxeoutod within
the jurisdiction of any other Court in the mauner following
The plaintiff [s, 285) may apply to the Court whoso duty

it is to execnte the decree, to transmit a c"py of it with a- certi-
ficate that satisfaction of it has not been obtainod by ~ex e cnbion-

within the jurisdiction of that Oourt. It win be 0 bserved

it is not that the decree cannot be executed The Court
(s. 286), unless there be any sufficient reason to the oontrary ,
is to cause the certificate to be prepared and transmitted to
the Court wbjch is to execute the decree; and (g. 287) the copy
of any decree or order for execution, when filed in the Court
to which it has beeu transmitted for exccutioi, is to have tho
same effect as a decree or order for execution made by lih!tt Court.
There "Vag a certificate of the .Judge of the 24-Pergunnahs
that the amouut of the decree had not been realized by means
of that Court, It was made upon the application of the plaintiff
(The Land MOl·tgage Bank) in accordance with s. 285, and there
was a decree to be executed. Those two f:wts wer-e suffir-:if':lC
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80Nl'fO BOBE the house and land in 24-Pergunnahs had been sold; but this

v.
DINONAT'1t error does not make the certificate void and a void the proceed
MULLICK.

ing in the Nuddea Court. There is a wide distinction between
a proceeding without ~U1'il'ldictioD, or in excess of jurisdiction.
and an erroneous proceeding in a matter within jurisdiction.
The latter is ground for an appeal, and one was presented, but
not till the 15th of June 1870, after the time allowed by law.
In the case of The Maharajah of Burdwan v. Sree; Nardin
Mitter (1), there was an appeal, and we understand the language
of the Court in. the judgment as used with reference to the
case before it. We do not think the learned Judges intended

to lay down that, when a decree has been executed by a Court
other than that by which it was passed, the title of the
purchaser may be avoided by showing that there was property of
the judgment-debtor within the jurisdiction of the COUl·t that
passed the decree which might have been attached and sold.
The judgment, indeed, goes so far as to say that it is only when

the UtiVL"~ cannot be executed against the property or person
of the judgment-debtor that it may be sent to another Court for
execution. This would render it necessary in all cases before
a decree is sent to another Court for execution for the sending
Court 00 enquire whether the defendant can be arrested, and if
he can, to "tefuse the application. We. believe it has not been
the practice to do this. We are of opinion, upon the faots of
the case,. that the decree of the lower Court is right, and the
appeal ought to be dismissed with costs,

Appeal :1ismissed.

(1) &W. R.. 2416,


